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Shower Trailer Set-Up Procedures 

 
1. Park trailer on a fairly level spot close to water, electrical, and sewer drain.  
Using _ _ _ _ to open center door, remove step and place outside door. Chock Tires with rubber 
chocks in center room. Level is hanging on front bulkhead. Level trailer as needed, using 2X6s 
for side to side leveling. Use front jack to level length wise. There are four more support jacks. 
Front corners of trailer, use jack handle on floor of center room. On rear corners let jacks down, 
pin and use tapered blocks in front supply room closet. (_ _ _ _) (#2 shower) 
Drive tapered blocks tight using hammer in tool box, center room.   
 _ _ _ _ above represents the combination code. Please ask your instructor or supervisor for it. 
  
2. Using key ring from wall hook on right bulkhead, Black or Red keys unlock both locks on each 
door and place steps outside doors. 
 
9. Using key from key ring unlock left outside doors to access water connection and propane 
line. 
  
8. Remove freshwater hose and electrical cord and attach to supply from building. Turn on 
water and check for leaks. Open all faucets to remove air from water lines. 
 
11. Move propane bottle from center room and place on left side next to trailer wheels, leave 
bottle attached to cart (see pictures) Remove propane regulator from front storage room and 
strap to propane bottle connection door. 
  
12. Remove propane bottle and cart. Be sure to unlatch from wall and reattach ratchet strap to 
cart and bottle. (Two people are needed to remove bottle from control room.) Place bottle near 
regulator stand and attach regulator to bottle. 

13. Attach propane line from inside trailer to regulator. 

14. Make sure all valves on propane manifold are off. 
  
15. Turn on propane bottle and check for any leaks using a spray bottle with soapy water. 

16. Use chain and combination lock to secure propane bottle and regulator to trailer. (Chain thru 
trailer wheel) 

17. Remove tank from center room, place under gray water drain left center of trailer, use short 
hose (in rear storage closet) to direct gray water into tank! See pictures in center room. Install 
pump into tank and use gray water garden hose to site drain. The pump switch can be difficult to 
hook up!! SEE PICTURES!! Check pump for debris on pump intake every ½ day or so. 
  
18. Lock storage cabinet with combination lock. 
 
19. Inside control room, turn on gas valve under on-demand hot water heater. Push the power 
on button on control unit on the wall, right of the on demand water heater. Temperature should 
be set at 120 degrees. 
 
20. Turn on gas line to floor furnace and use the remote control that is stored inside the lid to 
operate furnace. 

 


